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Abstract: Hip resurfacing is a popular treatment for osteoarthritis in young, active patients.
Previous studies have shown that occasional failures – femoral neck fracture and implant
loosening, possibly associated with bone adaptation – are affected by prosthesis sizing and
positioning, in addition to patient and surgical factors. With the aim of improving tolerance to
surgical variation, finite element modelling was used to indicate the effects of prosthesis
metaphyseal stem design on bone remodelling and femoral neck fracture, with a range of
implant orientations. The analysis suggested that the intact femoral neck strength in trauma
could be maintained across a wider range of varus–valgus orientations for short-stemmed and
stemless prostheses. Furthermore, the extent of periprosthetic bone remodelling was lower for
the short-stemmed implant, with slightly reduced stress shielding and considerably reduced
densification around the stem, potentially preventing further progressive proximal stress
shielding. The study suggests that a short-stemmed resurfacing head offers improved tolerance
to misalignment and remodelling stimulus over traditional designs. While femoral neck
fracture and implant loosening are multifactorial, biomechanical factors are of clear
importance to the clinical outcome, so this may reduce the risk for patients at the edge of
the indications for hip resurfacing, or shorten the surgical learning curve.

Keywords: hip resurfacing, finite element analysis, bone remodelling, neck fracture,
prosthesis design

1 INTRODUCTION

Resurfacing hip replacement (RHR) has become

established as an alternative to traditional total hip

replacement (THR) for young, active patients. How-

ever, there are two main early or medium-term

mechanical failure modes of the resurfaced femoral

head, which have been found to be influenced by the

prosthesis surgical positioning. Fracture of the

femoral neck is the most common early failure

mode, occurring in 0.5–2 per cent of patients. In

mechanical terms, this has been linked to excessive

varus prosthesis alignment, notching of the femoral

neck, and exposure of reamed cancellous bone

owing to incomplete seating of the prosthesis. In

addition, inadequate supporting bone quality, the

presence of cysts and necrotic bone, and micro-

fractures from surgical loads are believed to play a

role [1–6].

The second, medium-term failure mode – migra-

tion and loosening of the prosthesis head – may be

preceded by radiographic changes around the

prosthesis, including the formation of radiolucencies

and dense ‘pedestal lines’ around the prosthesis

metaphyseal stem, densification of the inferior-

medial femoral neck, and narrowing of the femoral

neck distal to the prosthesis rim [7–11]. Although

they appear to have no definitive link to clinical

failures, they are more common in failing hips [7],

and the incidence of such changes may be as high as
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90 per cent [11]. Narrowing of the femoral neck may

be explained by disruption to the femoral head

blood supply, inflammatory response to wear parti-

cles, and impingement [6, 10–12]. However, it is

reported to take place substantially during the first

two to three years post-operatively, after which it

stabilizes up to seven years [10, 11], which, in

common with its high incidence, would be consis-

tent with stabilizing bone adaptation.

This failure mode may also be linked to prosthesis

positioning; previous computational modelling re-

search has shown that, if the resurfacing head is

oriented in valgus, the remodelling stimulus may be

sufficient to produce radiographically visible nar-

rowing of the femoral neck [13]. In Part 1 of this

study [14], results of an FE modelling investigation

were presented, suggesting that neck narrowing

could be caused by the reduction in horizontal

femoral offset that could result from valgus position-

ing, or from undersizing of the femoral head

prosthesis. This would reduce the moment arm for

the forces on the femoral head and neck. Although a

reduced femoral offset would reduce the range of

abduction and increase the abductor muscle and

joint contact forces somewhat [15, 16], medializa-

tion of the joint centre as a result of cup positioning

– a common outcome of RHR surgery [17] – was

predicted to produce a net reduction in the joint

contact force. As such, in extreme cases it was

predicted that the femoral neck bending moment

and therefore the strain energy density in the

superior femoral neck could be reduced sufficiently

for narrowing to occur by stress shielding.

In addition to implant positioning, there is evi-

dence to suggest that both of the failure modes in

question have a link to the presence of the prosthesis

metaphyseal stem:

N femoral neck fracture because the stem bore

reduces the neck load-bearing cross-sectional

area and its tip acts as a stress concentration if

it approaches the surface of the femoral neck,

particularly in varus orientation [3, 18];

N prosthesis migration and loosening because they are

preceded by radiographically visible bone density

adaptations [7], particularly resorption inside the

prosthesis shell, and bone densification around the

stem and in the medial femoral neck, which may

lead to increased proximal stress shielding.

This is the second part of a computational model-

ling study on the biomechanics of hip resurfacing. Part

1 of this study, reported previously, investigated the

effect of the sizing and positioning of a traditional-

design prosthesis on the risk of femoral neck fracture,

and the remodelling stimulus in the supporting bone.

As well as highlighting the effects of varus–valgus

positioning and reductions in the horizontal femoral

offset of the resurfaced hip, the results from Part 1 of

this study suggested an influence of the prosthesis

stem on these failure modes. First, the models pre-

dicted that a strain concentration would be produced

in the bore for the implant’s metaphyseal stem,

particularly in varus orientation when the tip of the

stem bore is located near to the surface of the femoral

neck. As such, the results suggested that, with poor

positioning, the presence of a long stem and a bore

drilled to accommodate it are partially responsible for

femoral neck fractures. Furthermore, the models

predicted that bone densification would be stimulated

around the stem and its bore, consistent with the

previously cited clinical observations and noted to be

more common in failing prostheses. Although the stiff

shell of the implant is probably the cause of stress

shielding inside the femoral head, localized load

transfer around the prosthesis stem could lead to

further stress shielding in the femoral neck, so the

prosthesis metaphyseal stem may also be linked to

longer-term prosthesis loosening. The results pre-

dicted a clear link between poor prosthesis positioning

and these failure modes, in accordance with clinical

observations, but suggested that, in the case of poor

positioning, the stem may be involved in any

subsequent failure.

The design of current resurfacing heads has evolved

over several decades since the earliest surface replace-

ments [19], and the bearing surface has been opti-

mized for sizing to typical ranges of patient anatomy,

achieving an adequate post-operative range of motion

and excellent tribological performance; as such, all the

available resurfacing prostheses have similar shell

designs. However, there is some variety in metaphyseal

stem designs, including the presence and extent of

taper along the stem’s length, its surface finish, and,

indeed, the stem’s presence. Some earlier designs were

capable of reaching long-term follow-up without a

stem [20–22]. The exact effects of the stem design were

masked though, by high mean failure rates as a result

of aseptic loosening associated with the large diameter

polyethylene acetabular cup, common in all early

surface replacements. However, stemless resurfacing

heads were still susceptible to neck fracture and

prosthesis loosening, and, with the results from Part

1 of this study in mind, the influence of the stem

design on these failure modes was investigated, with

the particular goal of improving the tolerance to

misalignment.
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2 METHODS AND MATERIALS

A subject-specific CAD model of the proximal third

of the femur was created using a computer tomo-

graphy (CT) scan, the full details of which are

described in Part 1 of this study. The femoral head

was resurfaced with a prosthesis representative of

the BHR (Smith&Nephew, Memphis, Tennessee)

and the ADEPT (Finsbury Orthopaedics, Leather-

head, UK) designs (henceforth referred to as the

‘traditional design’), implanted with the stem

aligned with the femoral neck axis, and with ¡10u
varus–valgus orientation. This was the maximum

variation that could be achieved with an implant

sized to allow recreation of the natural joint centre,

without notching the femoral neck or leaving

exposed reamed cancellous bone. Two alternative

prosthesis designs were modelled, a ‘short-stemmed

design’ featuring a cylindrical, non-tapering stem

that terminated at the spherical centre of the bearing

surface, and a ‘stemless design’ featuring no meta-

physeal stem. Other than the stem design, the

geometry was kept identical to the traditional design.

The three prostheses are shown in Fig. 1.

The prostheses were modelled as fixed with an

approximately 2.5 mm thick cement layer (stiffness

2.8 GPa [23]), and the stem was located in a parallel-

sided bore of the same diameter as the stem’s

cylindrical portion, and overreamed by 5 mm in

length. The stem–bone interface was simulated in

sliding contact with the bone, with a nominal

friction coefficient of 0.4 [23].

The same three load cases were modelled as in

Part 1 of this study, representing one gait and two

traumatic scenarios: stumbling in stance, and a

sideways fall onto the greater trochanter. The gait

load case was simulated to analyse the effect of the

prosthesis design on bone remodelling, and the

traumatic load cases were used to investigate the

femoral neck fracture risk. Again, the femoral neck

fracture risk was compared for the three designs,

quantified as the load at which bone yield initiated

using a risk factor (RF) for each element [24–28],

giving yield when RF . 1. The distribution of da-

maged bone elements was also inspected for

implanted bones under the load at which damage

initiation occurred in the intact femur. The risk

factor was calculated as the ratio of the element’s

highest magnitude principal strain to a yield strain

value from in vitro data [29]. The calculation took

into account the element’s strain state; tensile or

compressive elemental strain and yield strain values

were used, depending upon whether the first or third

principal strain value was larger. Also, the type of

bone represented by the element was taken into

account, with cancellous or cortical yield strain

values used [29], depending upon the element’s

density. The extent of bone remodelling resulting

from implantation was quantified using a strain

energy density (SED) stimulus [30, 31], whereby the

percentage change in SED was calculated from the

pre- to post-operative conditions and the volume of

remodelling bone was found using a threshold level

of stimulus required for bone resorption or densifi-

cation to occur (¡75 per cent for an elderly patient

[13, 30, 32] and ¡50 per cent for a younger patient

with a more active metabolism).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Femoral neck fracture risk

The femoral neck fracture load was predicted for the

bone resurfaced with the three prosthesis designs in

varus, neutral, and valgus orientations, and was

Fig. 1 The three prosthesis designs investigated: traditional (left), short stemmed (centre), and
stemless (right)
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compared with the natural bone for stumbling and

sideways falling loads. The results are shown in

Figs 2 and 3, with the distribution of failing elements

for a given load: 6 kN in stumbling (Fig. 4) and 3 kN

in falling (Fig. 5).

As reported in Part 1 of this study, for a femur

resurfaced with a traditional-design implant, a

positive correlation was observed between the load

at which damage initiated in the femoral head and

neck bone and increasing valgus prosthesis orienta-

tion under stumbling loading. The model predicted

that the damage initiation load would be decreased

by approximately 20 per cent with varus implant

orientation and 9 per cent in neutral orientation. In

valgus orientation, the predicted neck fracture load

was within 2 per cent of the intact case. Inspection of

the damage location in Fig. 4 indicates that this may

have resulted from the weakening effect of the bore

for the prosthesis stem, where damage initiates for

the neutral and varus models. In the valgus model,

the bore is located closer to the largely compres-

sively loaded medial femoral neck, so it has less of a

weakening effect, and damage initiation was in a

similar location and at a similar load to the intact

bone.

Compared with the stemmed, traditional-design

prosthesis, the short-stemmed and stemless designs

had less weakening effect upon the femoral neck.

For the stemless design in all orientations, the

femoral neck strength was predicted to be within 5

per cent of that for the intact bone, and the strength

with the short-stemmed design was within 2 per cent

of the intact case (Fig. 2). The damaged bone

distribution plots in Fig. 4 suggest that this may be

related to the removal of the long stem and its bore,

as both new designs led to the same bone damage

initiation location as the intact bone, in the superior

femoral neck.

Figure 3 shows the damage initiation loads and

Fig. 5 the locations for the sideways falling scenario;

all fractures were predicted to initiate at the anterior-

medial surface of the femoral neck. All designs

implanted in all orientations were predicted to give

a femoral neck damage initiation load within 5 per

cent of the intact case, so the proximity of the stem

bore to the stress-concentrated medial neck does not

appear to weaken the bone.

3.2 Bone remodelling stimulus

The remodelling stimulus (percentage change in

strain energy density) was calculated for the nine

implanted cases and is shown for a cross section

along the femoral neck axis in Fig. 6. This shows the

locations at which bone resorption and densification

would be expected; for an elderly patient, these

correspond to a stimulus below 275 per cent and

above 75 per cent respectively, shown by the bottom

and top contours on the charts, and for a younger

patient a stimulus of ¡50 per cent. In all cases,

extensive stress shielding was predicted within the

superior femoral head. For the traditional-design

prosthesis, densification was predicted around the

stem bore, particularly around the narrowest point

of the femoral neck and at the tip of the bore. Use of

the stemless and short-stemmed prostheses was not

Fig. 3 Predicted femoral neck fracture load under
sideways fall conditions, for the femur resur-
faced with each of the three resurfacing head
designs in varus, neutral, and valgus orienta-
tions. The dashed line marks the fracture load
for intact bone

Fig. 2 Predicted femoral neck fracture load under
stumbling conditions for the femur resurfaced
with each of the three resurfacing head designs
in varus, neutral, and valgus orientations. The
dashed line marks the fracture load for intact
bone
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Fig. 4 Distribution of yielding bone elements under 6 kN stumbling load for the femur
resurfaced with the three prosthesis designs in valgus, neutral, and varus orientations

Fig. 5 Distribution of yielding bone elements under 3 kN falling load for the femur resurfaced
with the three prosthesis designs in valgus, neutral, and varus orientations
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predicted to remove the stress shielding inside the

femoral head. However, it can be seen on the charts

in Fig. 7 (which quantify the extent of stress

shielding and hypertrophy for the two threshold

stimulus levels) that stress shielding was reduced by

9–12 per cent for the young patient and by 3–10 per

cent in the elderly patient with the short-stemmed

implant in valgus positioning. Conversely, the extent

of hypertrophic bone was predicted to be reduced

considerably with the removal of the long stem and

its bore, particularly in neutral and valgus orienta-

tions, which led to an overall reduction in the

volume of remodelling bone of up to 19 per cent

for the elderly patient and 21 per cent for the young

patient. This was when the prosthesis was in valgus

positioning – the worst case for the traditional

design.

The stemless head was predicted to stimulate an

even lower volume of bone densification, as the stem

is removed completely. However, retaining the entire

internal volume of the femoral head led to the

prediction of an increased volume of stress-shielded

bone, by 10–17 per cent in the elderly patient and by

4–13 per cent in the young patient.

4 DISCUSSION

Although hip resurfacing surgery has achieved

excellent medium-term clinical results, there is still

an incidence of early femoral neck fractures and

longer-term femoral prosthesis loosening. In addi-

tion to patient selection and education, biomecha-

nical quantities, including surgical positioning and

prosthesis sizing, play a major role in the outcome,

as was discussed in Part 1 of this study. Although

there is an understanding of optimal prosthesis

positioning to avoid these failures, problems such

as the learning curve associated with hip resurfacing

surgery will continue to make it difficult to achieve

Fig. 6 Strain energy density remodelling stimulus for resurfacing with the three prosthesis
designs in valgus (left), neutral (middle), and varus (right) orientations
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the desired prosthesis positioning. Therefore, as-

pects of the prosthesis geometry were investigated to

attempt to find a design that was more tolerant to

malpositioning. The study employed an FE model

and considered the effect of the metaphyseal stem

length on the femoral neck fracture risk and the

extent and pattern of bone remodelling in the

femoral head and neck.

First, the effect of prosthesis stem length on

femoral neck strength was investigated in stumbling

and sideways falling events. During stumbling, the

long-stemmed, traditional-design prosthesis re-

duced the damage initiation load in the femoral

neck when implanted with varus orientation by up to

20 per cent compared with the intact bone. The new

designs maintained an intact femoral neck without a

bore drilled into it to accommodate the stem. This

resulted in very similar damage initiation to the

intact bone, in the same location and at a load

within 5 per cent for the stemless design and 2 per

cent for the short-stemmed design. The correlation

between neck fracture strength and varus–valgus

orientation predicted by the model for the tradi-

tional implant design is corroborated by clinical

evidence in which excessive varus orientation is a

risk factor [3, 18]. Furthermore, it agrees with in vitro

mechanical test results on resurfaced synthetic and

cadaveric femurs [33], which observed a similar

linear reduction in neck strength with varus orienta-

tion, from a re-creation of the natural femoral neck’s

strength when the prosthesis has 10u of relative

valgus orientation. Furthermore, Appleyard et al.

[34] studied cadaveric femoral neck strain measure-

ments after resurfacing with a cemented stemless

shell, followed by the addition of attached and de-

tached stems, with and without a bore, and reported

that the stemless head gave the closest femoral neck

strain pattern to the intact femur in comparison with

the traditional long-stemmed prosthesis configura-

tions. The model’s results suggested that, under

sideways falling loads, the neck fracture risk was very

similar to the intact case for the three prosthesis

stem designs in valgus, neutral, and varus orienta-

tions, with identical damage initiation locations at

loads within 5 per cent of the intact case. It can be

concluded that, in this loading condition, resurfa-

cing with shorter-stemmed or stemless prostheses

would have no significant effect upon the femoral

neck fracture risk.

Reports of the use of stemless resurfacing heads in

the past have been positive. Wagner [35] reported

upon 426 hips with stemless resurfacing heads at a

minimum follow-up of six months, an accepted at-risk

period for femoral neck fracture [3], and identified

only one femoral neck fracture that occurred patho-

logically, in a patient with considerable cystic degen-

eration of the femoral neck. In other cohorts, femoral

neck fracture has had an incidence of approximately

1–3 per cent [20, 36, 37], and in several cases could be

explained by surgical technique. Ritter et al. [22]

reported an 18 per cent femoral neck fracture rate, but

occurring at six months to 19 years follow-up and an

average of eight years, indicating a different mode of

failure from current designs, possibly related to

progressive bone adaptation. They reported extensive

narrowing of the femoral neck in their cohort, which

was suggested in Part 1 of this study to be highly

influenced by prosthesis positioning and sizing.

Fig. 7 Percentage volumes of remodelling femoral head and neck bone, resurfaced with the
three prosthesis designs, in elderly (left) and young (right) patients
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Comparing the results of both parts of this study,

radiographic changes at the surface of the femoral

neck potentially leading to neck narrowing were only

predicted to occur in extremes of prosthesis position

and sizing, as reported in Part 1, so these variables

may be predicted to have a greater influence than the

prosthesis design variables considered. With the

surgeries reported in these clinical studies taking

place between 1974 and 1984, the results are more

convincing still, considering that they were under-

taken without today’s advanced instrumentation or

full understanding of optimal positioning and patient

selection, and largely within the surgeons’ learning

period of their first 100 operations. Therefore, this

modelling study’s predictions for reduced short-term

femoral neck fracture risk for the short-stemmed and

stemless designs are consistent with previous clinical

observations.

The second part of the study looked at the effects

of prosthesis metaphyseal stem design upon remo-

delling in the periprosthetic bone. The results of the

traditional-design implant were discussed fully in

Part 1 of this study, with patterns of immediate post-

operative remodelling stimulus representative of

clinically observed radiographic changes and in

agreement with previous modelling studies: resorp-

tion inside the superior femoral head, and densifica-

tion around the metaphyseal stem to form sclerotic

‘pedestal lines’ [7, 13, 18, 23, 32, 38–47]. The results

of this study suggested that the femoral head

resorption was caused largely by stress shielding

from the thick metal shell of the prosthesis head, and

was only slightly improved in the immediate post-

operative situation by the stem design. Shortening or

removal of the stem would prevent its supposed

distal load transfer, and was seen to remove the

considerable region of densifying bone around the

stem that supports the traditional prosthesis and the

bore drilled to accommodate it. In addition to

instantaneous effects, this may also be beneficial

by avoiding progressive bone resorption, which

could occur for traditional designs where load

transfer by the stem could increase over time as

the bone densifies around it and in the medial neck.

The greatest improvement was observed for the

short-stemmed design in valgus orientation, which

was the worst case for the traditional-design pros-

thesis. The results indicated that retaining a short

stem would be preferable to removing it completely

in terms of the strain distribution inside the femoral

head, in addition to its role in aiding the surgeon

with introducing the head at the correct angle. In

spite of its shorter length than traditional designs,

the stem could still have this function provided it

contacts the central bore before the tapered cylind-

rical face inside the prosthesis meets the shoulder on

the cylindrically cut femoral head.

Ritter et al.’s results [22] showed that all eight of

their late femoral neck fractures and femoral loosen-

ings had progressively narrowed femoral necks, in

spite of a stemless prosthesis (the Indiana conserva-

tive, DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc., USA), but Pollard et

al. [7] identified that loosening of contemporary

stemmed resurfacing heads was most likely in

patients with a combination of the listed radio-

graphic changes. These clinical data support this

study’s prediction of reduced bone remodelling and

potentially a lower loosening rate as a result of

shortening the resurfacing head’s metaphyseal stem.

As reported in Part 1 of this study, there are several

additional potential causes of radiographic changes

around resurfacing head prostheses and their loos-

ening. Other previously suggested causes include

inflammatory response to wear particles, impinge-

ment, and bone necrosis, possibly caused by

exothermic bone cement polymerization or disrup-

tion of the blood supply to the femoral head [6, 10–

12]. The progressive nature of the radiographic

changes observed around hip resurfacing pros-

theses, which may stabilise with time [10, 11], may

be indicative that bone remodelling plays a con-

siderable part, but the high incidence of radio-

graphic changes implies that some combination of

these effects is responsible. The results of this study

suggest that the bone remodelling effect at least may

be reduced by shortening the prosthesis metaphy-

seal stem, which could also improve its tolerance to

misalignment in terms of the femoral neck fracture

risk. Any such improvements would have potential

benefits for the patient at the edge of the indications

for hip resurfacing, and for shortening the surgeon

learning curve.

As with all computational modelling studies, the

results are subject to the limitations of the modelling

techniques and the simplifications made in the

model preprocessing. These are discussed in full in

Part 1 of this study, but summarized here. Verifica-

tion checks were conducted including a mesh

convergence analysis and comparison of the model’s

displacements and strains with other modelling

predictions and clinical measurements. Further-

more, the modelling process was simplified in terms

of the use of a single femur model from an

orthopaedic disease-free patient, idealized prosthe-

sis positioning and cement penetration, and the use

of the same pre- and post-operative loading condi-
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tions and of a single load case for each loading

scenario. The traumatic load cases were chosen

because they represented the worst cases of in vitro

testing, and the gait load case for bone remodelling

prediction because it represents the great majority

of daily activities. These simplifications had to be

made in order to avoid confounding variables, and

to isolate the effects of the prosthesis design, which

was judged not to have a considerable effect upon

them. With identical prosthesis positioning, the in-

vestigated design variables will have no effect upon

the joint contact and muscle forces. Furthermore, the

effects of osteoarthritis – limited to an extent, such

that hip resurfacing is still a suitable treatment – are

likely to be greatest in the subchondral bone, which

is removed by the surgical cuts, so, as the design

variables considered are restricted to the stem, a

CT scan from a disease-free patient can be used.

Corroborating evidence between the model’s predic-

tions and clinical observations has been cited where

possible, in order to give confidence in the conclu-

sions drawn. Ultimately, the use of such computa-

tional modelling results is strongest when they are

comparative, and that is the basis of the approach

taken in this study.

5 CONCLUSIONS

In the young, active osteoarthritis patient, an

excellent outcome is possible with hip resurfacing.

While the importance of the positioning and sizing

of prosthesis designs in current clinical use has been

established, this modelling study aimed to identify

the role of prosthesis metaphyseal stem design upon

the two main femoral failure modes (neck fracture

and prosthesis loosening), with a view to improving

tolerance to malpositioning. The results indicate the

following:

1. The presence of a bore for a long metaphyseal

stem has a stress-concentrating effect in the

femoral neck, which reduces its strength should

it approach the stressed surface of the bone. A

considerable amount of bone remodelling is also

predicted to occur around the stem.

2. Shortening or removing the metaphyseal stem

maintains the intact femoral neck strength under

stumbling loads across a wider range of prosthesis

orientations, because no bone is removed from

the femoral neck. As such, the tolerance to poor

implant positioning would be improved.

3. The extent of bone remodelling around a short-

stemmed resurfacing head is lower. This can

reduce femoral head stress shielding slightly, but

in particular prevent femoral neck bone densifi-

cation around the stem of a traditional prosthesis,

which could reduce further progressive proximal

stress shielding.

As such, the models in this study have proved to

be capable of predicting the biomechanical beha-

viour of the resurfaced femoral head as identified

clinically and in other computational studies. In

addition, the models have enabled predictions to be

made regarding the effect of the design of the

prosthesis metaphyseal stem, indicating that a

shorter stem may reduce the incidence both of

femoral neck fracture and of adverse bone remodel-

ling. Hip resurfacing provides an excellent solution

for the young, male patient, but there is scope to

reduce the risks of femoral neck fracture and

loosening of the femoral prosthesis in a broader

patient cohort; this study predicts that a shorter-

stemmed prosthesis could achieve this aim.
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